320	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
The Emperor re-entered his cave where he held a council
meeting with his chiefs.
Two hours afterwards I saw the Fitorari Tafere once
more. Seated on a heap of stones, without a care in the
world, he was chatting blithely with other Ethiopians.
It appeared that of all his soldiers he had only found fifty,
whom he dispatched to the hill indicated by the Emperor :
at whose side he preferred to remain.
The dinner-hour approached. Processions of women and
boys came quickly for fear of the bombs, for the planes were
always overhead : they carried on their heads baskets full
of injura and pots of baked earth covered with scarlet
cloth containing wot, the peppery dish of the Ethiopians.
Behind them in the gombos was carried mead.
After all these meats had been lowered at the entrance
to the cave everybody hurried off to find shelter : no one
can enter the cave while the Emperor is holding a koita or
secret council with his chiefs.
At this same hour something happened on the front which
the Ethiopians had abandoned. The explosions of the
enemy shells, though less frequent, sounded very near.
Everybody knew how critically placed we were.
It was impossible to find a single man ready to obey an
order or even in his proper place. Soldiers drifted about
in every direction and in disorderly crowds : the mountain
was full of them. The Emperor returned to his observation
point after a late lunch, but there was a heavy mist and
one could distinguish little. Before nightfall a new council,
A little later they began to examine the objects which filled
the cave to see what could be taken away ; much opening
of trunks and cases.
Near nightfall the Emperor began to distribute in person
the things that he could not take with him : cartridges,
oddments of clothing, liquor, preserved foods, supplies of
all sorts. The cave filled up with soldiers who wished to
E
rofit from the occasion.   When the Emperor wished to
save the cave he could only force a passage with the
greatest difficulty.   Beatings, shouts, gesticulations, and at
last the mob left the place with their booty.
At nine-thirty we left Aia and took the road for Korem.
Behind  us  they exploded  all  the  artillery and rifle

